The industry leader
in door control now
offers even more

The industry-leading door control brand is now even better — with
enhanced reliability and new solutions for even more applications
LCN cast iron closers now feature improved quality,
performance and value
What’s in a name? With LCN, it’s more than 130 years of leadership and
innovation. We invented the original door closer back in 1880, and we’ve
been in the leadership position ever since. Today, Allegion is committed
to keeping LCN at the forefront of the industry by continuing to invest in
people, processes and products. That includes recent improvements to
our legendary line of cast iron door closers, which now offer even greater
dependability and longer warranties of up to 30 years.
New cast aluminum closers offer alternative solutions
with LCN quality and reliability
Just as we invented the cast iron closer market, we are now redefining
the aluminum closer market. Our three new cast aluminum models
were designed from the start to integrate the LCN engineering, quality,
reliability and service our customers have come to expect from products
bearing our well-known name. These new products offer alternative
solutions for a wide range of applications. And with the most common
hole patterns in the industry, they are ideal for aftermarket replacements.

Features and options

Durability

Light Duty

Medium Duty

Heavy Duty

1250 Series

1260 Series

1450 Series

1460 Series

4050 Series

4040XP Series

Material

Cast Aluminum

Cast Iron

Cast Aluminum

Cast Iron

Cast Aluminum

Cast Iron

Warranty

15

20

25

30

25

30

Paint, powder coat

Powder coat

Paint, powder coat

Powder coat

Powder coat

Powder coat

All Weather

Liquid X

All Weather

Liquid X

Liquid X

Liquid X

High performance

Viton (v-shield)

High performance

Viton (v-shield)

Viton (v-shield)

Viton (v-shield)

Salt spray

100 hour

100 hour

100 hour

100 hour

100 hour

100 hour

Bearings

Full complement

Full complement

Full complement

Full complement

Full complement

Full complement

1-5

1-5

1-6

1-6

1-6

1-6

Stick on

Stick on

Stick on

Stick on

Stick on

Stick on

Optional (plastic)

Optional (plastic)

Standard plastic or
metal option

Standard plastic or
metal option

Standard plastic or
metal option

Standard plastic or
metal option

Arm options

12

14

13

20

14

17

Standard
colors

6

6

6

6

6

6

Custom
colors

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Special
templates

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Finish type
Fluid
O-ring
material

Adjustability
Template
Cover

Additional door control product series and systems
 Concealed closers  Fire/life safety closer/holders  High security closers  A
 utomatic operators & accessories
All LCN door closers have the following certifications:
Grade 1 – ANSI A156.4, UL/cUL (where applicable), ADA, 100 Hour salt spray. Meets BAA – Buy American Act.

Why it pays to choose the best
name in door control products
Better reliability means lower total cost of ownership
With LCN closers, you can count on reliable performance year after year,
with minimal adjustment and maintenance. That means fewer prob-

1260 Light Duty
Cast Iron

lems and lower labor costs — over the entire life of the closer — meaning
a lower total cost of ownership. Plus, reliable LCN closers provide the
peace of mind that comes from knowing you’ve got a product backed by
130 years of engineering and manufacturing excellence.
The best service and support in the business
With LCN, you get much more than great products. You also get customer
service and technical support that we feel is unmatched in the industry.
You can count on LCN to stand behind every product we sell, and to be

1460 Medium Duty
Cast Iron

there to answer your questions and offer solutions to unique situations
and challenges you may encounter in the field.
One brand for all your door control needs
With LCN’s quality, reliability and service — plus a wide range of
solutions to meet all your needs — why even consider any other option?
LCN is the best-known and most-respected brand in door control, and
the one most often asked for by name. So no matter what the application, the choice is easy: LCN.

4040XP Heavy Duty
Cast Iron

1250 Light Duty
Cast Aluminum

1450 Medium Duty
Cast Aluminum

4050 Heavy Duty
Cast Aluminum

About Allegion
Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in safety and security, with leading
brands like CISA®, Interflex®, LCN®, Schlage® and Von Duprin®. Focusing on
security around the door and adjacent areas, Allegion produces a range of
solutions for homes, businesses, schools and other institutions. Allegion is
a $2 billion company, with products sold in almost 130 countries.
For more, visit www.allegion.com
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